TALK Shoulders
with NationalRad’s Specialists

When you have a shoulder patient you need to discuss, call one of our shoulder rads.

THEY SPECIALIZE IN SPORTS MEDICINE & POSTOPERATIVE IMAGING OF THE SHOULDER, AS WELL AS DIAGNOSIS OF THROWING INJURIES, ROTATOR CUFF TEARS & FROZEN SHOULDER

MEET A FEW OF OUR SHOULDER EXPERTS

+ **Michael B. Zlatkin, MD, FRCPC, President, Musculoskeletal Radiologist**
Dr. Zlatkin specializes in sports medicine imaging, particularly of the shoulder. He authored the well-known text *MRI of the Shoulder*, and publishes and lectures to radiologists and orthopaedic surgeons extensively on shoulder imaging and diagnosis.

+ **Timothy G. Sanders, MD, Medical Director, Musculoskeletal Radiologist**
Dr. Sanders specializes in sports medicine imaging, particularly throwing injuries, and postoperative imaging of the shoulder. He has written numerous book chapters and peer-reviewed publications on such topics as glenohumeral instability and MR arthrography of the shoulder, and he gives lectures regularly to orthopaedic surgeons on imaging of the shoulder.

+ **D. Lawrence (Larry) Burk, MD, Musculoskeletal Radiologist**
Dr. Burk specializes in imaging of rotator cuff tears and frozen shoulders. His articles on rotator cuff injuries and shoulder injuries in professional athletes have appeared in such peer-reviewed publications as the *American Journal of Radiology* (AJR) and the *Journal of Magnetic Resonance Imaging* (JMRI).

To learn more about our shoulder specialists, visit NationalRad.com. To view a sampling of our shoulder resources, continue reading - and visit our website for more. To reach one of our shoulder radiologists, call us at 877.734.6674.
**PUBLICATIONS & LANDMARK ARTICLES**

+ **MRI and Arthroscopic Correlation of the Shoulder: A Case-Based Approach**

+ **Imaging of Glenohumeral Instability**

**BOOKS & CHAPTERS**

+ **MRI Arthrography of Glenohumeral Instability**

+ **Imaging of the Glenohumeral Joint**


+ **Postoperative Imaging of the Shoulder**

**PRESENTATIONS**

+ **MR of the Rotator Cuff and Impingement Including Postoperative Cuff**
  MICHAEL B. ZLATKIN, MD, FRCPC
  December 3, 2013. Chicago, IL. Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) 99th Scientific Meeting and Annual Assembly

+ **MRI of Instability Excluding SLAP Lesions**
  TIMOTHY G. SANDERS, MD
  December 3, 2013. Chicago, IL. Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) 99th Scientific Meeting and Annual Assembly

+ **MR of the Rotator Cuff, Impingement and Postoperative Cuff**
  MICHAEL B. ZLATKIN, MD, FRCPC

+ **MR of Glenohumeral Instability**
  TIMOTHY G. SANDERS, MD

**SAMPLE REPORTS**

+ **Patient Presents with Shoulder Pain and an Inability to Raise Arm**

+ **Patient Athlete with History of Prior Surgery Presents with New Onset of Decreased Velocity While Pitching**

+ **Patient Presents with History of Pain for Three Months and No Known Trauma**